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Legal Disclaimer: This presentation is for information only and shall not constitute an offer to buy, sell, issue or subscribe for, or the solicitation of an offer to buy, sell, or subscribe for any securities in any
jurisdiction in which such offer, solicitation or sale would be unlawful. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice and based on publicly available information, internally
developed data and other sources. Where any opinion or belief is expressed in this presentation, it is based on the assumptions and limitations mentioned herein and is an expression of present opinion or
belief only. No warranties or representations can be made as to the origin, validity, accuracy, completeness, currency or reliability of the information. The Company disclaims and excludes all liability (to the
extent permitted by law), for losses, claims, damages, demands, costs and expenses of whatever nature arising in any way out of or in connection with the information in this presentation, its accuracy,
completeness or by reason of reliance by any person on any of it. This presentation should not be construed as legal, financial or tax advice to any individual, as each individual’s circumstances are different.
Investors should consult with their own professional advisors regarding their particular circumstances. The information contained in this presentation does not constitute an offer or solicitation in any State
of the United States or any jurisdiction in which it would be unlawful to make an offer or solicitation. Neither the United States Securities and Exchange Commission nor any State securities commission has
determined if this presentation is truthful or complete. Any representation to the contrary is a criminal offense.

Forward-Looking Information: Certain statements in this presentation are “forward-looking statements.” Forward-looking statements are neither historical facts nor assurances of future performance.
Instead, they are based on our current beliefs, expectations and assumptions regarding the future of our business, future plans and strategies, our commercialization plans and other future conditions. Any
statements that express or involve discussions with respect to predictions, expectations, beliefs, plans, projections, objectives, assumptions or future events or performance are not statements of historical
fact and may be “forward-looking statements.” In some cases, you can identify forward-looking statements by terminology such as “may,” “might,” “will,” “should,” “expect,” “seek,” “endeavor,”
“anticipate,” “plan,” “estimate,” “believe,” “intend,” “predicts,” “estimates” or the negative of these terms or comparable terminology. Forward-looking statements are based on expectations, estimates
and projections at the time the statements are made that involve a number of risks, uncertainties and assumptions, which would cause actual results or events to differ materially from those presently
anticipated. A number of factors could cause actual results, performance or achievements to be materially different from any future results, performance or achievements that may be expressed or implied
by such forward-looking statements including, but not limited to, national or regional economic, legal, regulatory and competitive conditions, plans for commercialization, changes in relationships with
vendors, access to capital, expectations regarding market acceptance and size and other factors. Should one or more of these risks or uncertainties materialize, or should assumptions underlying the forward-
looking statements prove incorrect, actual results, performance or achievements could vary materially from those expressed or implied by the forward-looking statements contained in this presentation.
These factors should be considered carefully and prospective investors should not place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements. Although the forward-looking statements contained in this
presentation are based upon what the Company currently believes to be reasonable assumptions, the Company cannot assure prospective investors that actual results, performance or achievements will be
consistent with these forward-looking statements. New risks and uncertainties may emerge from time to time. Except as required by law, the Company does not have any obligation to advise any person if it
becomes aware of any inaccuracy in or omission of any forward-looking statement, nor does it intend, or assume any obligation, to update or revise these forward-looking statements to reflect new events
or circumstances.

Technical Information: Technical information relating to the Project contained in this presentation is derived from, and in some instances is an extract from, the Technical Report prepared in favor of PLB
Capital Corp. (“PLB”) titled “Independent Technical Report on the Geology, Mineralization, and Recommended Exploration of The Owner’s Kainantu Project, Papua New Guinea” dated June 30, 2020, with
an effective date of June 30, 2020 (the “Technical Report”), which was prepared by Graeme J. Fleming, B. App. Sc., MAIG, and prepared in accordance with National Instrument 43-101 – Standards of
Disclosure for Mineral Projects (“NI 43-101”) Mr. Fleming is a “qualified person” under NI 43-101 and is an independent consultant to the Company, who has approved and verified the data and information
contained herein, including the data disclosed, including the sampling, analytical, and test data underlying the information or opinions contained herein. Reference should be made to the full text of the
Technical Report, which is available for review on the Company’s website at www.kainanturesources.com and will be filed with certain Canadian securities regulatory authorities under PLB’s profile on
SEDAR at www.sedar.com.

http://www.kainanturesources.com/
http://www.sedar.com/
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Future-Oriented Financial Information: To the extent any forward-looking information in this presentation constitutes “future-oriented financial information” or “financial outlooks” within the meaning of
applicable United States and Canadian securities laws, such information is being provided to demonstrate the anticipated market penetration and the reader is cautioned that this information may not be
appropriate for any other purpose and the reader should not place undue reliance on such future-oriented financial information and financial outlooks. Future-oriented financial information and financial
outlooks, as with forward-looking information generally, are, without limitation, based on the assumptions and subject to the risks set out above under the heading “Forward-Looking Information”. The
Company’s actual financial position and results of operations may differ materially from management’s current expectations and, as a result, the Company’s revenue and expenses may differ materially from
the revenue and expense profiles provided in this presentation. Such information is presented for illustrative purposes only and may not be an indication of the Company’s actual financial position or results
of operations.

Market Research and Public Data: This presentation also contains or references certain market, industry and peer group data which is based upon information from independent industry publications,
market research, analyst reports and surveys and other publicly available sources. Although the Company believe these sources to be generally reliable, such information is subject to interpretation and
cannot be verified with complete certainty due to limits on the availability and reliability of raw data, the voluntary nature of the data gathering process and other inherent limitations and uncertainties. The
Company has not independently verified any of the data from third party sources referred to in this presentation and accordingly, the accuracy and completeness of such data is not guaranteed.

Cautionary Note to United States Investors: The securities of the Company described herein have not been and will not be registered under the United States federal or state securities laws and may not be
offered or sold in the United States, or to, or for the account or benefit of, “U.S. Persons” as such term is defined in Regulation S under the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “U.S.
Securities Act”), unless an exemption from registration is available. This presentation and the information contained herein is confidential and is being provided to you solely for your information and may
not be reproduced, in whole or in part, in any form or forwarded or further distributed to any other person. Any forwarding, distribution or reproduction of this document in whole or in part is unauthorized.
By accepting and reviewing this document, you acknowledge and agree (i) to maintain the confidentiality of this document and the information contained herein, (ii) to protect such information in the same
manner you protect your own confidential information, which shall be at least a reasonable standard of care and (iii) to not utilize any of the information contained herein except to assist with your
evaluation of the Company.

RISK FACTORS

General Company and Operations Risks: there is a substantial risk of regulatory or political change; the inability of the Company to respond to the changing regulatory landscape could harm its business;
there are risks associated with new well-capitalized entrants developing large-scale operations; the Company may need additional capital and may issue additional equity membership interests or debt
securities; the Company has provided financial projections based on unconfirmed assumptions that may prove materially inaccurate or incorrect; the Company may sell additional equity interests in the
future, resulting in dilution of the interests held by holders of Units; the Company may be subject to heightened scrutiny by regulatory authorities in Canada and the United States.

Private Offering and Liquidity Risks: Risks Associated with the Offering: the Company may not raise sufficient funds from the offering to pursue its business and investment strategies; the Company may need
to raise additional capital in the future; prospective investors may not have the protection afforded by federal and state securities laws.



KRL OVERVIEW: Key Priorities

Close Kili Teke Deal: H1 2023

• 237Mt @ 0.34% Cu, 0.25 g/t Au & 168ppm Mo
• >36,000m drilling completed;
• ~$25M expenditure

Targeted Drilling at Key Prospects: H1 2023

• KRL North
• Ontenu (KRL South)
• May River

Assess Deals: H1 2023

• Review accretive corporate opportunities
• Regional Focus

100% ownership of advanced project
• Incorporate resource: > 6 M oz Au Eq (with upside)
• Successfully drilled: inc. 186 metres for 1% Cu
• Re-optimisation: high grade skarn mineralisation
• Research valuation: C$80 million

Drilling Targets

• May River (Mountain Gate) 
• Near surface, porphyry Cu-Au plus epithermals
• Supported by geophysics

• KRL South (Ontenu)
• Cu-Au porphyry, associated skarn & peripheral 

epithermal Au near surface
• Prior focus of Barrick

• KRL North
• Potential high grade Au next to K92

Key Priorities Value Drivers
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KRL OVERVIEW: Strategy & Evolution

2017/2018

• Concept with APEV:
• Au/Cu Asian regional

junior: “proximity assets”
• Comrel niche

• PNG Project: evaluation
• Kainantu tenement  

applications

• Business model
refined (TSX focus)

• Management team  
locked in

• Historic date/field 
work; assess potential
• Tirokave ring 

feature

2019
• APEV Demerger
• List on TSX
• Capital Raising
• Project Assessment:

• Kainantu: highly 
prospective

• Initial focus: Tirokave 
area
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2020
2021

2022

• Consolidate company
• Accretive deals:

• May River
• FSE Listing
• Expand exploration

footprint
• 3+ prospects identified 

(+4000 samples in 2 yrs)
• Regional studies

• Kili Teke acquisition (237Mt 
@0.34% Cu, 0.24g/t Au)

• Successful Airborne 
Geophysics program KRL 
North & South

• Heavily oversubscribed 
raising: C$2.77M (January 
2022)

• Potential cornerstone
strategic investor: Harmony

• Cu focus: May River
(Mountain Gate) & Kili Teke

Evolution

Quality Projects

• Kainantu District
• May River
• Kili Teke (resource)

Management track record

• Experience across PNG/ South East Asia
• Execution on strategy

Risk Management

• In country partner: APEV District
• Strong social licence
• Tight controls: treasury & capital 

structure



48%

27%

25%
Board & Management APEV Independent Investors

KRL OVERVIEW: Capital Structure

KRL Capital Structure

TOTAL COMMON SHARES 83,427,956

TOTAL COMMON SHARES 
(Inc. May River Deal Issuance)

101,427,956

Deferred Shares 5,000,000

Options & Warrants outstanding 56,820,234

TOTAL FULLY DILUTED 163,248,190

Cash & Receivables (September 2022) C$0.44M

Private Placement (January 2023) C$2.5M

KRL Shareholder Distribution
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• KRL free float is tightly held; circa C$9M market cap

• 2020: 1st raising: C$4M (20c; 3 yr half warrant; 40c exercisee)

• 2022: 2nd raising: C$2.8M (18c; 3 yr full warrant; 36c exercise)

• 2023: 3rd raising: C$2.5M (11c; 3 yr full warrant; 22c exercise)
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Kainantu Resources (KRL:TSXV)

C$2.77M 
Oversubscribed 

Placement

40g/t Sample at 
KRL South

KRL
IPO

May River 
Acquisition

Initial 
Geophysics 

Results

Final 
Geophysics 

Results

Kili Teke 
Acquisition

Kili Teke 
Update

Advances 
at Regional 

Targets

Update on 
KRL N & 

Developing 
Drill Plans

C$2.5M Final 
Tranche 
Close

Q3 IFS 
& MDA

C$1.7 
Tranche1  

Close



David Loretto
Director
• Exploration geologist and entrepreneur
• President/Director, Kingfisher 

Resources
• Director, Interlapse Technologies 

Corp.; PLB Capital Corp
• Previously exploration team member: 

Brucejack deposit, part of Pretium 
Resources Inc

KRL OVERVIEW: Board & Management

Marcus Engelbrecht
Chairman
• Mining executive: 37 years

experience
• Broad board/corporate experience
• Previously, CFO, BHP

Diamonds and Specialty Products
• Formerly CFO/Acting CEO, 

OceanaGold Corporation; Managing 
Director, Archipelago Resources plc

• Former NED for Xanadu Mines Ltd

Matthew Salthouse
CEO; Director
• Mining executive: 25+ years experience
• Currently Commercial/Mining Director, 

APEV
• Prior executive roles: OceanaGold 

Corporation, Archipelago Resources plc 
and REA Holdings plc

• Leading teams in Asia-Pacific: Didipio; 
Toka Tindung; Gulf projects

• Origination/execution of corporate
initiatives for commodity companies

Geoff Lawrence
Director
• 20 years experience: energy

and natural resources sector
• CEO and Founder, APEV
• Established company as leading 

independent EPC provider in PNG 
to natural resources sector

• Track record of business outcomes 
in PNG and the Pacific Islands

• Highly respected by PNG
government and institutions

• Executive team while EV increased 
US$20 mil to US$1 billion (2009/2010)

• Re-solved funding and social licence to 
enable Didipio gold mine development

Track record of working together in Asia-Pacific; creating shareholder wealth

Archipelago Resources plc (2011/2014)
• Engineered takeover for 40% takeover premium (US$600 mil EV)
• Defined 3 mil Au Eq oz resource at Toka Tindung mine
• Oversaw commissioning and operations

> 200,000 Au Eq oz producer @ sub US$650 cash costs

OceanaGold Corporation (2008/2011) APEV (2015/2020)
• 1st independent EPC team to build US$80 mil

power plant in PNG
• Respected in PNG for project delivery

B
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t Bart Lendrum, Chief Financial Officer
+20 years as a finance professional for successful mid-cap listed miners

Graeme Duncan, Chief Operating Officer
+45 years leading mining engineering projects globally

Jim Wilkins, General Manager – Corporate Services
+25 years in HR and organizational services; PNG focus

James Topo,PNG External Affairs Manager
+22 years at a senior level in PNG MRA; excellent in-country credentials

In-country team
+30 geologists and field team: well trained and experienced in PNG
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Callum Jones, Corporate Development Associate
+5 years in corporate finance specializing in natural resources

Graeme Fleming, Principal Geologist
+35 years  leading exploration campaigns in Asia-Pacific (Miwah, Co-O)

Giuseppe (Pino) Perone, Corporate Secretary & Legal Counsel
+15 years TSX/Canadian listed company experience

Claudio Mendoza, Project Manager
+30 years epithermal and porphyry exploration throughout Southeast Asia



KRL OVERVIEW: PNG - Top 15 Global Au Producing Nation

Endowment of PNG

• Renowned location for mineral projects

• Major Cu-Au deposits on Papuan Mobile Belt

• Strong natural resources-based economy
• Massive capital commitments from majors ongoing

• Deep natural resources culture; know-how

• Transparent legal framework

Business climate in PNG: opportunity for juniors

• Supportive national and local government: 5 years stability

• 2022 election completed: mining remains priority for all

KRL SOUTH: YAORO RIDGE
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26%

74%

Mining

Other

86%

14%
Mining

Other

PNG GDP

PNG Export Revenue



KRL PORTFOLIO: Greenfield explorer to development portfolio

2020: 
2x early-stage

greenfield tenements

2022: 
4x high quality Au/Cu 
development projects
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Portfolio approach; derisking overall business

Kili Teke 
• Total area: 252km²
• EL2310
• 237Mt @ 0.34% Cu, 0.24g/t Au 

inferred mineral resource

KRL South 
• Total area: 626km²
• EL2559, EL2650, EL2660, EL2652

KRL North
• Total area: 461km²
• EL2558, EL2655 & ELA2755

May River
• Total area: 1,697km²
• EL2603, EL 2623, EL2527



Significant Project Upside

• Near surface high-grade Au skarn mineralisation

• NOT yet included in resource

• Open at depth and along strike (South-East)

• Multiple areas of interest for further exploration activities

• Re-optimisation potential: higher grade Au/Cu open-pit mine focus

• Infrastructure: in proximity to major power sources; planned road

• Community stakeholders known to KRL management

• Support from regional Governor (Hela)

Deal Terms

• US$1M initial consideration (2x $500k tranches)

• Warrants equal to 10% of KRL capital

• Additional consideration:

• US$3M on PEA

• US$4M on feasibility study

• 1.5% net smelter royalty

Kili Teke - a transformative deal for KRL: junior developer

• Inferred NI43-101 compliant resource

• 237Mt @ 0.34% Cu, 0.25 g/t Au and 168ppm Mo

• +36,000m of drilling completed; ~$25M expenditure

KRL PORTFOLIO: Kili Teke – Advanced Development Project

7.3Moz Gold eq
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SAMREC Inferred Mineral Resource

Gold
Tonnes (Mt) g/t (000’ kg) (000’ oz)

237 0.25 56 1,810

Copper
Tonnes (Mt) % Cu (M kg) Cu (M lb)

237 0.34 802 1,767

Molybdenum
Tonnes (Mt) ppm (M kg) (M lb)

237 168 40 88

Disclosure:
1) Figure values in $USD.
2) Resource value calculation based upon LME 6 Feb 2023 prices (Gold $1,874/oz, Copper $4.02/lb. Molybdenum $37.90).
3) Kili Teke NI43-101 report released by KRL on 12 Jan 2023 – available on Company website

(3.4B lbs Copper eq)



KRL PORTFOLIO: Kili Teke – Advanced Development Project
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KTDD013: 542m @ 0.58% Cu, 0.41 g/t Au from 90m 
Including: 319m @ 0.79% Cu, 0.57 g/t Au from 166m & 
including: 186m @ 1.02% Cu, 0.72 g/t Au from 252m 

KTDD014: 509m @ 0.38% Cu, 0.2 g/t Au from 358m 
Including 144m @ 0.53% Cu, 0.23 g/t Au from 610m 

KTDD015: 466m @ 0.34% Cu, 0.25 g/t Au from 128m 
Including 290m @ 0.44% Cu, 0.34 g/t Au from 129m 

KTDD017: 482m @ 0.45% Cu, 0.24 g/t Au from 317m 
Including 374m @ 0.51% Cu, 0.27 g/t Au from 391m



KRL PORTFOLIO: Kainantu Region

Premier location for high grade Au deposits

• Kainantu transfer structure: transecting KRL and K92

• NNE trending mineralized corridor: > 20 km long; 2.5 km wide
• Au-Cu-Ag veins; porphyry systems; Au-base metal skarns

• History of successful mining: Bilimoia field; Mt Victor

• >15 porphyry targets (within 30x56km area along transfer structure)

Proximity to K92: PNG high grade Au mining success

• 17 g/t Au feed grade (top 4 mine globally for high grades)
• $770/oz Au Eq AISC; 5.2Moz resource at grade of 9.6 g/t Au
• Blue Lake porphyry (10.8Moz Au Eq) – maiden resource (Aug 2022)

KRL North
• Shares tenement border with K92
• Porphyry source to SW corner; Akuna intrusive complex

KRL South
• 30 km southeast of K92
• Intersected by SW/NE trending Kainantu fault line
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KRL PORTFOLIO: KRL North – High-grade target

KRL North: shared mineralization with K92 (adjacent)

• Key factors bringing Au/Ag mineralization to surface
• Bilimoia: shares NNE structural signature
• Akuna intrusive complex: outcrops in SE

Two prospects drilled in 1990s: 1.36M Oz Au (2-4km SW)
• Maniape: 560,000 oz Au @ 2.2 g/t (non JORC)
• Arakompa: 798,000 oz Au @ 9.0 g/t (non JORC)

2021/2022 work completed: pathway towards targeted drilling 

• Exploration supports potential continuation from Bilimoia/K92 into KRL North

• Sampling completed & analysed; mapping: Cu and Au surface results

• MT survey indicators: encouraging
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KRL PORTFOLIO: KRL North – Airborne Geophysical Survey

Exploration highlights:
• Likely buried porphyry system at depth
• Ring feature located on the southern border with K92
• Related style Au-base metal veins systems
• High density cross-cutting lineaments/mapped structures

KRL Regional Airborne Geophysical Survey Mapping – Apparent Conductivity
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KRL North - airborne geophysical survey highlights

• 2 large magnetic anomalies, highly permeable structures

• Highly conductive NE trending fault evident 

• Complex structural zone: conductive prominent intersects, low temperature 
hydrothermal alteration and mineralisation

• Potential to expand project footprint

K92 Regional Airborne Geophysical Survey Mapping – Apparent Conductivity



KRL PORTFOLIO: KRL South – Multi-Feature Project

KRL South – highlights: Tirokave

• Epithermal; skarn; porphyry mineralization

• Strong magnetic signature and geochemical results at Tirokave Ring

• East Avaninofi: 40g/t Au; Yaoro Ridge

• New prospect identification - Mt Yungateia (NW)

• Underlain by conductivity & magnetic highs

• Source: West of East Avaninofi?

15

Mt Yungateia

East Avaninofi

Yaoro Ridge

Tebeo Ridge



KRL PORTFOLIO: KRL South - Ontenu
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Background

• Intersection Kainantu Transfer Structure; NW fractures associated with altered intrusives

• Au-Cu porphyry/skarn targets by RGC in 1980’s – 3DDHs drilled

• 100m @ 0.32g/t Au, 0.1% Cu near surface

• Extensive work by HGL & Barrick 2000-10s – 1DDH drilled: 

• 37.5m @ 0.15g/t Au, 0.11% Cu near surface

Highly Prospective Area of Interest

• Potential additional porphyry and hydrothermal alteration 

• Airborne geophysics survey: structural conductivity anomalies by prior drilling sites

• O5 – strong highly vertically extensive conductivity anomaly 

• O6 - NW trending coincident magnetic and conductivity O2 anomaly

H2 2022 Programme

• Progressing community awareness and access 

• Mapping & gridded soil sampling; integration of historic and KRL results

• Focus on vectoring in on viable drill targets
10km East from Tirokave



KRL PORTFOLIO: KRL South - Ontenu
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Future Work

• Detailed surface (lithology, structures, mineralisation
and alteration) proposed to be conducted Q1 2023

• Grid soil sampling to continue at 06 Target

• Ontenu remains as Priority 1 Drill Target for 2023

• Consistent high grades in geochemical analyses – up
to 1.55g/t Au, 0.39% Cu, 20.8g/t Ag and 260ppm Mo

• Historic samples up to 15.0g/t, 3.17g/t Cu, 960g/t Ag
& 170ppm Mo have been verified by KRL

• O6 MT Mobile high apparent conductivity target has
been interpreted as a potential mineralized (Cu-Au-
Ag-Mo) porphyry complex

• Favourable geology was mapped above and around
the underlying O6 anomaly, indicative of the edges of
porphyry style mineralization

H2 2022 Exploration Results



KRL PORTFOLIO: May River Project – Cu Potential

Highly prospective Cu-Au acquisition in 2021

• 2 Definitive Agreements: 100% control to KRL; value accretive

• 10-15 km from world class Frieda River (12Mt of Cu; 19Moz of Au)
• 5 key prospects on 7km N-NW trending structural corridor: Fiak Fault

• Epithermal and porphyry style Cu-Au mineralisation

• 54m @ 1.83 g/t Au; 109m @ 1.53 g/t Au; 96m @ 0.89 g/t Au

Since signing agreements

• Tenement extension: community engagement

• 2021 Field study/sampling programme: confirms high Cu prospectivity
• 2022 Mountain Gate follow up program: 324 samples + 15 QAQC

18

May 
River



KRL PORTFOLIO: May River Project – 2022 Activities
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Initial focus - Mountain Gate Prospect

• Favourable geology; geochemistry; geophysics

• HVTEM and ZTEM anomalism

• Au system with low sulphide content

2022 Exploration Highlights

• 324 samples taken, results up to 0.52% Cu and 0.23 g/t Au

• Uncover outcrops with mineralization/alteration

• Au-rich zone over buried porphyry Cu-Au prospect

• Koras Creek target - 700m x 1,400m area with Au-Cu 

mineralisation 

• Up flow zones identified suggesting shallow Au-rich 

porphyry copper body underlying the prospect

• Indications of Cu-Au porphyries (VTEM - ZTEM anomalies)

• New epithermal gold prospects identified

Unlock value in project: potential large porphyry system

• Project of interest to majors: Cu potential



KRL ESG CREDENTIALS: In-Country Network

National

• Strong support from National Government

• Encourages proactive smaller explorers into PNG

• Engagement with larger players/multi-nationals

Regional & Mineral Resource Authority

• Consistent and regular engagement; reporting = tenement extensions

• Roads and local infrastructure

Local

• Support at Wardens Hearing; KRL North: access agreement

ALSO: KRL Alliance agreement with APEV: a local partner

• Local trust: APEV track record for meeting commitments

• APEV Services Agreement: logistics support; external affairs

• 2021 Drilling Programme: KRL can leverage expertise

• KRL gains immediate access to in-country network

KRL sovereign risk neutralized through APEV’s PNG success
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KRL STRATEGY: Progress & Priorities for 2023

Since listing: transforming to integrated

✓ Lock in/expand rights to explore; social licence maintained

✓ Clear path to resource definition at KRL North & KRL South
✓ Airborne geophysical survey

✓ Extensive fieldwork at KRL North & KRL South

✓ Accretive corporate initiatives: Kili Teke & May River

✓ Completion of oversubscribed private placement

✓ Share/capital value preserved (consistent relative performance)

✓ Significant conductivity observed in airborne geophysical survey

Focus and news flow in 2023
• Integrate geophysics/geochemical analysis at KRL South

• Ontenu; Tirokave

• Path towards targeted drilling

• May River progress:
• Mountain Gate update

• Potential drilling

• Corporate initiative:
• Close and consolidate Kili Teke transaction

21

KRL SOUTH



KRL VISION AND VALUES
Our Vision

• To be the platform for an Asia-Pacific focused gold and copper mining company in a premier location

• We are a focused miner, recognized for finding, providing and establishing a pipeline of projects in our region

• We aim to be known as a leading company in PNG

• We  execute  our  strategies  within  a  culture  of  risk  management,  financial  discipline  and  superior  operational 
performance

• Using  initiatives  to  earn  the  trust  of  our  investors  and  stakeholders  by meeting  commitments  and  by our  people
enthusiastically applying their experience to succeed

Our Strategy

We provide regional leadership, demonstrated by our:

• Ability to design and execute comprehensive exploration programs at 
our mining leases;

• Efficient allocation and deployment of resources and capital; and
investing in our people;

• Ability to inspire stakeholder confidence and attract investment, 
generate value and grow our company; and

• Consistent engagement with key communities; and by striving for 
quality health, safety and sustainability outcomes.

Our Values

Our core values are integral to how we operate as a company:

• Initiative – we take responsibility, think through problems and make 
sensible decisions;

• Commitment – we get in and deliver what we say we will do.  We are 
proud of how we act and behave;

• Respect – we help each other and deal with the community with 
respect and integrity.  We always stay safe; and

• Courage – we are brave enough to do the right thing and admit when 
we need help.
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3 PHILLIP STREET
#19-01 ROYAL GROUP BUILDING
SINGAPORE, 048693
TEL: 6920 2020
EMAIL: info@krl.com.sg

‘
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